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Welcome to the FIM Facility Trainer’s Newsletter - we hope you find it informative. The purpose is to: 
- Keep you updated with what’s happening FIM-wise at AROC 
- Direct you to some useful FIM resources 
- Provide a few reminders 
- Look at a few FAQs 
- Let you know about news and events that may be of interest 

 
AROC would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your commitment to FIM and its role in improving quality 

outcomes for rehabilitation patients. 

AROC News 

AROC Benchmarking Workshops – Are held throughout the year for a number of member groups. They provide an 
opportunity for facilities to come together to discuss their data and outcomes, and share ideas for improvement in 
rehabilitation. If you are interested in these contact AROC at aroc@uow.edu.au 
 
AROC Benchmarking Reports – The Ambulatory Benchmarking Calendar Year 
reports are being released very soon. The CY2017 report will reflect the new dataset 
as well as the new report design. Inpatient FY benchmarking reports are coming 
soon. Please ensure all your inpatient data is entered so your report is accurate for 
your facility. 
 
Training Reports – You have been diligently sending in your completed Evaluation 
Forms after every workshop, thank you. Our very small team has been diligently 
trying to enter in all the information to collate it into a summary report (see a 
sample on the right). We hope to have this available for you towards the end of the 
year if not sooner.  

 

EOI FIM Trainer Conference – There is the possibility of AROC conducting a FIM 
specific conference. This conference would be for the benefit of Facility Trainers, 
Managers, some FIM clinicians and our AROC Master Trainers. Possible topics could 
include FIM documentation, NDIS, Influencing a Model of Care, Specialised FIM 
Items. If this is something of interest for you, please click the following link to 
respond to a very short survey  
 

Workshops 

AROC Open FIM & FT Workshops – The mid-year FIM and Facility Trainer workshops are coming to an end. There will 
be another round of workshops through Sep/Oct/Nov 2018 in many state capitals, including Auckland. If you are due 
to complete a Facility Trainer workshop as a refresher for your credentialing, please refer to our website at 
https://ahsri.uow.edu.au/aroc/upcomingworkshops/index.html 
 
Additional “Intro FIM Slides” – We’ve had some great feedback regarding these additional slides, mentioned in the 

previous Newsletter and sent out to all Trainers early in the year. We understand they are detailed and not all 

information is necessary in the FIM workshop. This will be tweaked shortly and a new Trainer CD will be available by 

the end of the year. It is recommended you explain the basics (website, dashboard report, AN-SNAP, funding,) 

and skip over the rest (classification, LOS, calculator) pending your audience. Add the slides you don’t use in 

the intro onto the end of your workshop if you have time. If you do not have these slides, please email to 

fim@uow.edu.au requesting the same. 

SURVEY LINK 

mailto:aroc@uow.edu.au
mailto:fim@uow.edu.au
https://apps.ahsri.uow.edu.au/redcap/surveys/?s=9REMHFLRRR
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Resources & Support 

AROC Online System (AOS) User Manual – An excellent resource to help you 
navigate around AOS and utilise it for your advantage. Downloadable from the 
website here. Some features in AOS include: 

- Updating your clinicians contact details (such as emails) pg13 in AOS 

Manual  
- Downloading FIM credentialing reports, pg16 

- Details about the Online Refresher, pg28 

- Viewing and exporting information from your Manage Keys.  We’ve 

requested IT update permissions so all FTs and Coordinators see all keys 

at their facility

 
“I found it very valuable”  

FT Tasmania 
“Great idea. I’m glad I participated” 

FT South Australia 

FT Support Meetings – AROC has been conducting state specific Video 
Conferences. These are conducted twice yearly for support and 
networking, giving trainers the opportunity to discuss FIM issues with 
AROC and it’s Master Trainers. These meetings are by invitation for all 
current Facility Trainers.  

 
Online Refresher and Exam  
The Online Refresher is a tool FIM 
clinicians can use for revision when 
they are due to re-credential in FIM. 
The Refresher is inclusive of an Online 
E-learning Module and a FIM Exam. 
FIM clinicians should have their FIM 
Manual while completing the Online 
Refresher. It’s been observed that FIM 
assessment quality decreases if re-
training does not occur every 4 years, 
hence we strongly recommend 
alternating between a face-to-face 
workshop and Online Refresher every 
4th year, and completing a stand-alone 
FIM exam every 2nd year.  More details 
about the Online Refresher can be 
found in the AOS User Manual for FTs. 

 

FIM FUN 
The team at Epworth Rehab have done an excellent job creating a fun icebreaker to be used during any FIM Training. 
Please see an example of this at the end of this Newsletter. There will be more to follow on the website shortly. 

 

Clinical Queries & Explanations 

Bathing 

Question: The body is divided into 10 ‘areas’ but what if the patient can do part but not all of the area e.g. can do their 

lower leg but not foot? 

Answer: Bathing includes washing, rinsing and dry. The patient needs to complete the whole ‘area’ e.g. lower leg and 

foot to score. There are no half or part scores. The area has to be completed in entirety to score.  

Question: Bathing includes washing, rinsing and dying. Is air-drying acceptable? 

Answer: Yes, within reason. FIM does not score on the quality of performing the task but on the need for assistance 

or burden on care. 

https://apps.ahsri.uow.edu.au/confluence/display/AD/FIM+and+WeeFIM
https://ahsri.uow.edu.au/aroc/index.html
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Dressing Upper & Lower Body 
Scoring Clarification - Dressing into clothes ‘suitable to be worn in public’ (ie. day clothes) and undressing out of these 

same clothes must be taken into account when scoring this item.  Do not score dressing and undressing separately 

and take the lowest score. Calculate the total number of steps taken to both dress into clothes and undress out of 

these clothes, then determine the number of steps that are completed by the patient.  This will likely require 

collaboration between team members who observe this task across different shifts.   

Bowel Management 

Question: How do I score if the patient has regular (second day/weekly) but not daily enema/suppository’s? 

Answer: Even though the enema/suppository isn’t given daily it has a regular and constant effect on the bowel function 

and therefore needs to be considered when scoring FIM. Score the level of assistance required for the patient to 

complete the task regardless of the frequency, as long as it is given regularly.  

Question: How do I score if a patient has occasional or intermittent enemas/suppository’s? 

Answer: If the enema/suppository is occasional or intermittent then only consider it in FIM scoring if it falls on the FIM 

day. If it falls on the FIM day then score the level of assistance required for the patient to complete the task. 

PEG Feeding 
Question: What is the difference between adult FIM and child WeeFIM PEG scoring? 
Answer FIM: If a patient has a PEG, JPEG or NG feeding tube in situ to receive all or part of their nutritional needs, the 
FIM score is based on the amount of assistance required to administer the enteral food.  
Answer WeeFIM: Any tube feeding in children is usually scored 1. Children do not usually do any of the task 
themselves; therefore, it is a high level of burden.  
For example: if a helper administers the food the with no input from the patient the FIM/WeeFIM Score is 1. If the 
patient is able to administer the food themselves, with instructions and supervision, the FIM/WeeFIM Score is 5. This 
does NOT include TPN. 
 

Reminders 

Facility Trainer Ongoing Requirements – A Facility Trainer is required to fulfil a number of Ongoing Requirements to 

retain Facility Trainer status. To help keep track of this AROC has developed an Ongoing Requirements Form, which 

can be downloaded from the website. We recommend sending this in whenever you re-sit your FIM exam every 2 

years. Importantly it is good to remember that a Trainers credentialing needs to be maintained on two levels:  

1. FIM credentialing every 2 years completing a FIM exam with 85+% (submit 

your Ongoing Requirements Form at each FIM credentialing) 

2. Facility Trainer credentialing every 4 years by attending a Facility Trainer 

workshop as a refresher plus other ongoing requirements.  

All Ongoing Requirements are listed below and can be found on our website 

here https://ahsri.uow.edu.au/aroc/training/index.html#Levels  

 Conduct at least 1 FIM worskhop per year 

 Pass the FIM exam at 85+% on your first attempt every 2 years 

 Attend a Faciltiy Trainer worskhop conducted by an AROC FIM Master 

Trainer every 4 years 

 Submit to AROC the attendance sheet and all Workshop Evaluations 
forms complerted by partiicpants after each workshop you conduct. 

 It is recommend you attend the FT Support Meetings for your state. 
 

Thanks once again for all of your hard work in supporting your clinicians with the use of the FIM 
Warm Regards, the team at AROC 

https://ahsri.uow.edu.au/content/groups/public/@web/@chsd/@aroc/documents/doc/uow227470.pdf
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